
 

Hon. Leda Dunn Wettre 

U.S. District Court, District of New Jersey 

 

Leda Dunn Wettre has been a U.S. Magistrate Judge in the U.S. District Court for the District of New 

Jersey, Newark Vicinage, since April 2015. She chairs the Court’s Rules Committee and is a judicial 

advisor to the Local Patent Rules Committee, New Jersey Commission on Professionalism, Lawyer’s 

Advisory Committee, Sedona Conference and District Court Historical Society. She is on the Board of 

Fordham Law School’s Alumni Association and organizes an internship program for the Newark Chapter 

of Cristo Rey High School, a tuition-reduced private school for inner-city students. Prior to joining the 

Bench, Judge Wettre was a partner in the Newark litigation firm Robinson, Wettre & Miller, LLC, litigating 

complex cases with emphasis on intellectual property, shareholder disputes, class actions, and 

employment law. Before joining the Robinson firm in 1997, Judge Wettre was a federal law clerk to Hon. 

John F. Keenan in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York and a litigation associate at 

Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP. She was Managing Editor of the Fordham Law Review at Fordham 

Law School, where she received her J.D. in 1993, and was a 1990 cum laude graduate of the University 

of Pennsylvania. 
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Partner

New York
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About Roslynn

Roslynn R. Mauskopf joined Bracewell after a four-decade career in public service, including as a judge on
the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, as the United States Attorney for that
district, and, most recently, as Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. She
focuses her practice at Bracewell on government and internal investigations, regulatory enforcement and
compliance, corporate governance, white-collar litigation, arbitrations and corporate monitorships, and
providing advice and counsel to companies, boards of directors and corporate executives on sensitive
matters involving reputational risk.

As Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts from February 1, 2021, through January 31, 2024,
Judge Mauskopf served as the chief administrative officer of the federal courts. In announcing Judge
Mauskopf’s retirement as Director and from the federal judiciary, Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. praised
her for bringing “superb judgment to bear in addressing a broad range of issues,” including guiding the
judiciary through the COVID-19 pandemic, implementing workplace conduct and ethics reforms,
strengthening the courts’ cybersecurity defenses, and serving as secretary to the Judicial Conference of
the United States, the principal policy-making body for the federal court system, and as a board member
of the Federal Judicial Center. She also served as the Judicial Branch’s congressional liaison, working
with congressional committees to advance the legislative interests of the Third Branch and to secure the
Judiciary’s annual appropriation and execute the Judiciary’s budget.

Judge Mauskopf was nominated to the federal bench by President George W. Bush and confirmed by the
U.S. Senate in 2007. She served as its Chief Judge from 2020 to 2021. President Bush nominated her as the
United States Attorney for the Eastern District of New York, and led one of the nation’s largest US
Attorney’s Offices from 2002 until joining the federal bench. She was also tapped to serve as member of
the Attorney General’s Advisory Committee.

Judge Mauskopf spent over 20 years in state and local government. She was the New York State Inspector
General from October 1995 to September 2002. Appointed by New York Governor George Pataki, Judge
Mauskopf led the office responsible for investigating allegations of corruption, fraud, criminal activity,
conflicts of interest, waste and abuse in state executive branch agencies.

Judge Mauskopf began her legal career in 1982 as an assistant district attorney in the Manhattan District
Attorney’s Office. She handled cases in the trial and investigations divisions and served as deputy chief of
the Special Prosecutions Bureau and chief of the Frauds Bureau.

Education



Georgetown University Law Center, J.D. 
1982 – cum laude 

Brandeis University, B.A. 
1979 – magna cum laude, highest honors 

Affiliations

Federal Bar Council American Inn of Court, Member and Past President

William C. Conner Inn of Court, Member and Past President

Law360, White Collar Editorial Advisory Board, 2024

Bar Admissions

New York
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Hon. Garrett E. Brown, Jr. (Ret.) 

 Retired Chief Judge Garrett E. Brown, Jr. joined JAMS in 2012, after serving more than 

a quarter-century on the bench of the United States District Court for the District of New Jer-

sey — including six years as Chief Judge.  As a JAMS Neutral, Judge Brown facilitates 

prompt, efficient, and economical resolution of commercial disputes through mediation, arbi-

tration, special mastership and neutral analysis.  

 

 Before taking the federal bench in 1985, Judge Brown tried criminal and civil cases to 

jury verdicts as both an Assistant United States Attorney in the District of New Jersey, and as a 

litigator in private practice.  As a United States District Judge, he presided over criminal and 

civil cases, which collectively spanned the breadth of federal subject-matter jurisdiction.  Chief 

Judge Brown is renowned for his expertise in complex commercial litigation, particularly with-

in the realm of intellectual property, and notably pharmaceutical patents.   

 

 During his service as Chief Judge, in addition to leading a large metropolitan court with 

more than three-dozen judicial officers, Judge Brown maintained a full civil caseload, assisted 

other judges with complex cases, and tried numerous cases per year while settling many, many 

more.   

 

 Chief Judge Brown is a graduate of Lafayette College and Duke University School of 

Law.   

 



 

Patrick J. Murphy III
Esq.
Mediator, Arbitrator, Referee/Special Master, Neutral
Evaluator, Hearing Officer

Case Manager
Burton King

620 Eighth Ave., 34th Floor 
New York, NY 10018

T: 212-607-2758

Patrick J. Murphy III, Esq., became a member of the JAMS New York panel after working alongside
many JAMS neutrals resolve complex commercial disputes for almost a decade. Widely regarded as
an efficient legal analyst and writer, Mr. Murphy leverages his considerable alternative dispute
resolution (ADR) experience to help achieve successful, prompt and economically efficient
outcomes. 
With respect to arbitration—his primary focus—Mr. Murphy has been appointed to serve as panel
secretary in scores of complex commercial arbitrations. In that capacity, he has regularly collaborated
with JAMS neutrals and has contributed to dozens of reasoned arbitration awards, as well as
countless intermediate decisions. He has gained intimate familiarity with and has practically applied
the procedural rules governing JAMS arbitrations, as well as those adopted by the International
Chamber of Commerce, the American Arbitration Association and the International Centre for Dispute
Resolution. Mr. Murphy has participated in complex commercial arbitrations involving, collectively,
requests for monetary damages totaling billions of dollars, industry-impacting equitable relief and fee
awards totaling tens of millions of dollars.
With respect to mediation, Mr. Murphy has helped facilitate the successful resolution of numerous
complex commercial disputes for aggregate monetary consideration in the hundreds of millions of
dollars. The matters that he has helped resolve as co-mediator have often involved mass torts;
insurance coverage; class actions; and intellectual property, including pharmaceutical licensing; and
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pending litigation under the Hatch-Waxman Act.
With respect to special mastership, Mr. Murphy has assisted JAMS neutrals with several long-term
appointments by federal and state courts. Most notably, since late 2015, he has assisted the Hon.
Theodore H. Katz (Ret.) with discovery oversight and case management for coordinated residential
mortgage-backed securities (RMBS) litigations pending in the Commercial Division of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, New York County. During the course of that special mastership, Mr.
Murphy has contributed to the issuance of nearly 300 reasoned decisions.
Prior to his career in ADR, Mr. Murphy spent more half a decade serving in various capacities at the
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, including more than three years as the
senior law clerk to then–Chief Judge Garrett E. Brown, Jr. (Ret.), who has been a JAMS neutral since
2012. In addition, Mr. Murphy was previously associated with a prominent New Jersey–based law
firm, where his practice exclusively focused on commercial litigation in federal court.
Mr. Murphy is a graduate of Washington & Lee University and Seton Hall University School of Law.
He is admitted to the bars of New York, New Jersey and the Supreme Court of the United States. On
a personal level, Mr. Murphy is an avid sailor, fisherman and amateur naval historian. He is a
member of the New York Yacht Club and the Storm Trysail Club.
ADR Experience

Arbitration: Murphy has supported scores of commercial arbitrations ranging in complexity
from unitary-issue disputes (e.g., circumscribed breach of contract, tort or employment claims)
to complex commercial disputes that required extensive discovery, motion practice and multi-
week arbitration hearings. Through his experience with those arbitrations, he has developed
expertise in the practical application of various widely used arbitration procedures, including the
various JAMS Rules (e.g., Comprehensive, International, Streamlined and Employment); AAA
Rules (in the context of AAA- and ICDR-administered arbitrations); ICDR Rules; and ICC Rules.
He also has experience with best practices in the context of adhoc procedures. In keeping with
the overarching goal of the arbitral forum, Mr. Murphy urges efficient proceedings and has
garnered praise within the ADR industry for drafting concise yet thorough—and perhaps most
importantly, durable—arbitration awards.

Mediation: While serving as an assistant to JAMS neutral Hon. Garrett E. Brown, Jr. (Ret.),
Murphy has helped settle dozens of disputes for aggregate monetary consideration in the
hundreds of millions of dollars, and for impactful equitable consideration. Parties to those
disputes have been, among others, individuals, small corporations, multinational
conglomerates, state governments and federal regulatory agencies. Disputes that Judge Brown
and Mr. Murphy have successfully resolved in single-day or shorter-term mediations have often
involved employment, insurance coverage, breach of contract (including IP licensing), real
property and business torts. Disputes that Judge Brown and Mr. Murphy have successfully
resolved through longer-term structured negotiations have often involved various forms of
intellectual property,prominently including pharmaceuticals and litigation pursuant to the Hatch-
Waxman Act; mass/toxic torts; class actions; ERISA; and antitrust and unfair competition, as
well as disputes pending before the International Trade Commission and proceedings brought
by federal regulatory agencies.

Special Mastership: Murphy has served as an assistant to both Judge Brown and Judge Katz
in long-term special masterships.

For more than five years, Mr. Murphy has assisted Judge Katz since he was appointed to serve
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as special master for coordinated RMBS litigations pending in the Commercial Division of the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, New York County. In that capacity, Mr. Murphy
assisted Judge Katz in drafting the foundational procedures that have led to the prompt and
efficient adjudication of nearly 300 discrete disputes. Additionally, Mr. Murphy has assisted
Judge Katz since he was appointed to serve as special master for coordinated litigations in the
Southern District of New York that involve copyright and trademark infringement.

Mr. Murphy also assisted Judge Brown when he was appointed to serve as special master for
two complex litigations then pending in the District of New Jersey. The first litigation involved
copyright infringement and breach of contract claims between an international software
developer and one of the world’s largest corporations, among other parties. Judge Brown was
appointed to serve as special master in that litigation pursuant to a protocol that established a
detailed framework for discovery, dispositive motion practice, an evidentiary hearing and
ultimately Judge Brown’s report and recommendation to the court regarding his findings of fact
and conclusions of law. Mr. Murphy assisted Judge Brown in fulfilling all aspects of that
protocol, and ultimately, the court accepted Judge Brown’s detailed recommendations in full.
The second litigation involved coordinated cases brought pursuant to the Hatch-Waxman Act
by numerous pharmaceutical companies. After his initial appointment to preside over
coordinated discovery, Judge Brown’s responsibilities were subsequently expanded to include
mediation. Mr. Murphy assisted Judge Brown with all aspects of that appointment, and after
months of structured negotiations, all claims in the coordinated litigation were resolved via
settlement.

Neutral Case Analysis: Leveraging all facets of his experience, Mr. Murphy has assisted
Judge Brown in offering neutral case analysis to litigants in a variety of legal and procedural
contexts, primarily within the realms of intellectual property and business torts. Usually
structured as simulated proceedings, neutral case analysis frequently evolves into collaborative
workshops, during which Mr. Murphy provides insights that further the litigants’ evaluation and
refinement of their arguments. 

Honors, Memberships, and Professional
Activities

Supreme Court of the United States, 2014
New York, 2012
New Jersey, 2009
S. District Court for the District of New Jersey, 2009
Board Member, Historical Society for the U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey,
2013–present
Editor, Nunc Pro Tunc (semi-annual publication of the Historical Society for the U.S. District
Court for the District of New Jersey), 2013–present
Barrister, John C. Lifland American Inn of Court, 2015–present
Member, New York Intellectual Property Law Association, 2013–present
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Background and Education
J.D., Seton Hall University School of Law, 2008
B.A., Washington & Lee University, 2003

Disclaimer
This page is for general information purposes.  JAMS makes no representations or warranties
regarding its accuracy or completeness.  Interested persons should conduct their own research
regarding information on this website before deciding to use JAMS, including investigation and
research of JAMS neutrals. See More
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